
What’s YOUR Plan?
THE project dedicated to bringing “Servant Leadership” back to our elected public representatives, 
local, state, & federal.  

We will use Patriotic Activism & Pressure Campaigns to both recruit authentic candidates & convert 
sitting Reps.  

We identified multiple concepts we believe can accomplish this mission and will produce tangible, 
quantifiable, positive results in our fight for America!

The outcome is to re-engineer & rebrand & restaff the Republican Party because the current GOP is built 
for “Bipartisanship” & the Democrats have built a Global War Machine to “fundamentally transform” 
everything… are we really reaching across the aisle to make deals with people who hate America?

While we are focusing our attention to the GOP, these principles should be embraced by ALL our elected 
representatives… how they react to this “radical” reformation will tell you all you need to know about who 
they truly want to serve!



Republican Party Reform… Why?
1. Betrayal & Abandonment
2. Accountability & Transparency 
3. Infiltrators, Imposters, National & Foriegn Influences
4. New Era Of SERVANT LEADERSHIP!
5. Build The Patriot Pipeline 
6. Continue to build the America 1st Movement
7. “Swamped UP” - save our Reps from the Swamp
8. Blind Voting & OMNIBUS Scams
9. “Collectively” restoring success, district by district

10. Impotent, Ineffective, “Leaderless” representation = no 
fight, no offense… always in a “reactionary state”
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WHAT’S YOUR PLAN? Mission / Goals 

● New standards for Republican Leadership - Coach, Team, Plans, 
Systems...

● PRIMARY MISSION = Take Back America / The AMERICAN PARTY
● New Era of “Servant Leadership”
● Fighting today’s enemy on todays’ battlefield, with the tools, tactics, 

strategies, & people who have the skills, the guts, & the passion to 
win the fight… 

● MAGA IS THE MOVEMENT - America 1st - Goodby 
Bipartisanshipness



Boaters For Trump “THE MOVEMENT” - Cpt JP

FOUNDER of “The Movement” = www.mostmaga.com

● 17 Trump Boat Parades
● 4 Trump “Caravans” / Car Parades
● 7 Trump Rallies
● 15,000 miles driven
● Dozens of MAGA “meetups” & flag waving events
● Thousands of MAGA Patriots encountered

Now the game has changed & I’m dedicated to fighting for America & our 
freedoms with the new project… What’s Your Plan!



Show Themes - who are we really hiring to “Rep-RESENT” us? 

What’s YOUR Plan? - always be asking this one critical question

No more “Business As Usual” = tactics, strategies, systems, infrastructures, 
communications… talking to you too “CON-MEDIA”

Do not think “Republican vs. Democrat” - think Americans vs. Globalists / Citizens 
vs. the Oligarchs

Servant Leadership 1st - who works for who?  Who controls who?

“If we continue to do what we’ve always done… we’ll continue to get what 
we’ve always gotten”

“Don’t look at what we think we know… look at our results”



Show Flow - content & segments

Daily / weekly video, audio, blog content = PODCAST, Video channels, website

WEEKLY LIVE SHOWS - in public, at patriotic businesses

1. Grading our Representatives - more details as we launch
2. Offering / discussing legislation proposals to address critical issues
3. Interviews 
4. Promoting new resources in the fight for our freedoms to break our dependency on 

Big Tech… we are building the emerging Pro-America economy!
5. Networking, building, promoting the America 1st Movement - 100 Million Strong!
6. NOT “NEWS OF THE DAY” quick hit program - deep dive, solution based 

activism!

Email updates - join the community: www.mostmaga.com

Social Media Home: Gab, Rumble, Twitter, Telegram, Youtube, FB...

http://www.mostmaga.com


HOUSEKEEPING:
1. Stop with the 74 Million Trump Voters talk!  MAGA is 100M strong USA & Global - young 

patriotic PRO-AMERICA generation emerging!
2. Stop “EVANGELIZING” Reps… until they produce results worthy of praise!
3. Stop ASSUMING that just because someone has a “R” in front of their name, that 

they will support America 1st… STOP believing the “MYTH” of a “REPUBLICAN 
MAJORITY” anything!

4. Stop FUNDING the GOP Betrayal - Not One Red Cent / Freshmen Fundraising (NO PAC 
DONATIONS)

5. This is not a “NEWS OF THE DAY” show… it’s about calling people out, offering tangible 
solutions, and building systems that find & support America 1st leaders & build the 
Pro-America movement!

6. Where our fight is focused - 100% on re-engineering, retooling, rebranding the Republican 
Party to the America Party & ushering in a new era of Servant Leadership!

7. How you can help… share, connect, communicate, embrace, activate, 
8. TAKE THE SURVEY: https://www.mostmaga.com/whatsyourplan

https://www.mostmaga.com/whatsyourplan


We CAN NOT Wait For “PRIMARIES”!
Things are moving way too fast to wait for PRIMARIES!

We cannot hope for TERM LIMITS - too much damage can be done too quickly!

We cannot let the America 1st INFERNO Trump started be extinguished by the Sell 
Out, RINO, UNIPARTY, GLOBALIST GOP - they are the OLIGARCHS!

WE must take massive action NOW to demand current Reps either embrace America 
1st & commit to upholding the will of their voters, or STEP DOWN in shame!  We must 
also commit ourselves to stepping away from “Biz As Usual” tactics, strategies & 
systems, so we can demand more of the people we recruit as our Reps… America 1st 
Servant Leadership, specific, detailed battle plans & the will to win the war… come 
what may!

The detailed agenda WHAT’S YOUR PLAN is outlined on the website, please go to the 
site & share the content with everyone you can… your feedback is absolutely critical!

www.MostMAGA.com/WhatsYourPlan


